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Right lung definition

lung (lÅ�ng) n. Either of the two saclike organs of respiration that occupy
the pulmonary cavity of the thorax and in which aeration of the blood takes
place. It is common for the right lung, which is divided into three lobes, to
be slightly larger than the left, which has two lobes.

www.dictionary.com/browse/lungs
Lungs | Define Lungs at Dictionary.com
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Atelectasis
A condition where lungs collapse partially or
completely.
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What is the definition of lungs?



What does having a nodule on the lung mean?



What does it mean to have opacity in right lung?



What are the alveoli and how do they work?



System: Respiratory system
Greek: Ï€Î½ÎµÏ�Î¼Ï‰Î½ (pneumon)

MeSH: D008168
Latin: pulmo

lungs definition for kids

left lung vs right lung

list of pulmonary disorders

right lung anatomy

right lower lung

lung lobule

right lung function

right lung mass

Lungs | Define Lungs at Dictionary.com
www.dictionary.com/browse/lungs
Either of the two saclike organs of respiration that occupy the pulmonary cavity of the
thorax and in which aeration of the blood takes place. It is common for the right lung,
which is divided into three lobes, to be slightly larger than the left, which has two lobes.

Luni · At The Top of One's Lungs

Right lung | definition of Right lung by Medical dictionary
https://medical-dictionary.thefreedictionary.com/Right+lung
Scimitar Syndrome (SS) is also known as pulmonary venolobar syndrome or hypogenetic
lung syndrome which is a rare congenital condition characterised by partial â€¦

Lung - Wikipedia
https://en.wikipedia.org/wiki/Lung
The left lung (left) and right lung (right). The lobes of the lungs can be seen, and the
central root of the lung is also present. High-resolution CT scans of a normal thorax,
taken in the axial, coronal and sagittal planes, respectively.

Structure of the ... · Development · Function · Gene and protein ...

Lung | Definition of Lung by Merriam-Webster
https://www.merriam-webster.com/dictionary/lung
Lung definition is - one of the ... and that in humans are somewhat flattened with a
broad base resting against the diaphragm and have the right lung divided into ...

Lung | Define Lung at Dictionary.com
www.dictionary.com/browse/lung
Lung definition, either of the two saclike respiratory organs in the thorax of humans and
the higher vertebrates. See more.

right lung definition | English dictionary for learners ...
https://dictionary.reverso.net/english-cobuild/right+lung
right lung meaning, definition, English dictionary, synonym, see also
'right',right',right',right', Reverso dictionary, English simple definitionâ€¦

Difference Between Right and Left Lung | Definition ...
pediaa.com › Science › Biology › Human Anatomy
Right lung is the lung on the right side of the respiratory system. It has three lobes;
superior, middle, and inferior lobes. The air enters the nose and moves via the pharynx
and larynx to enter the trachea.

Right Upper Lobe of Lung - Anatomy Pictures and
Information
www.innerbody.com/image_card06/card94.html
The right upper lobe of the lung is one of the three lobes that make up the right lung.
The lung tissue of this lobe is responsible for most of the gas exchange in the right lung
during calm, shallow breathing. Continued From Above... The right upper lobe begins at
the apex, the slightly pointed ...

Lung Function, Anatomy & Pictures | Body Maps
https://www.healthline.com/human-body-maps/lung
Each lung is divided into lobes. The right lung has three, but the left lung has only two,
thus allowing room to accommodate the heart. Together, ...

Lobe of the lung - definition of lobe of the lung by The ...
www.thefreedictionary.com/lobe+of+the+lung
Noun 1. lobe of the lung - any of the three lobes of the right lung or the two lobes of the
left lung lung - either of two saclike respiratory organs in the chest of vertebrates;
serves to remove carbon dioxide and provide oxygen to the blood lobe - (anatomy) a
somewhat rounded subdivision of a ...
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